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ABSTRACT

We performed left pneumonectomy (P) in 9 puppies at I0 weeks

of age; B littermates underwent a sham operation and functioned

as controls (C). All were studied at 25 weeks of age. In group

P all lobes of the right Iung increased in weight relative bo

group C', the increase being greatest in the cardiac lobe. There

v¡as no difference in lung weight/body weight, TLC,/body weight or

lung elastic reco.il between the two groups. There was also no

difference in the compliance of the chest watL. However, maximum

expiratory flow rates at 50t and 25t vital capacity were reduced

by 60t and 56t respectiveJ.y in group p. Surprisingly, in
pneumonectomi zed a'nimals, there was no drop in ümaxrg, the
percent Íncrease of Vmaxro on helium over that on ai r. using
133Xe, the distributions of ventilation and perfusion v/ere

compared between right and left hemithorax. The distribution of

boluses inhared slowry f rom FRc, determined rargely by

compliancef was reduced in the teft hemithorax. In these dogs

perfusion was also reduced on the left. Rapidly inhaLed boluses

of 133Xe are distributed according to regional conductances and

the distribution of such boluses was decreased in the teft
hemithorax of atl P dogs, averaging el*, of thaE on the right. We

conclude that following pneumonectomy, airway growth is

substantially Iess than parenchymal growth 
?nd probably resuLts

in increased frictional losses upstream from the flow I imi ting

segment dur i ng max imum expi ration. This is at leasE part.J.y cìue
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to increased resistance

growth and are located

in regions which have undergone the most

in the left hemÍthorax.
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I. INTRODUCTION



..,

Early in fetal t i fe the ai rways are formed wi th the mature

alveoli developing after bi rth, increasÍng in number and then in

size, until growth of the chest waII is complete at adulthood.

There has been much interest in the postnatal development of the

lung and how this growth may be affecÈed by trauma such as

pneumonectomy. Several factors are known to influence postnatal
lung growth. Hypoxia in early life results in an increase in the

number ot alveoli while hypoxia during later life causes hypertrophy

of existi'ng struetures in the lung ( f ) . Many hormones a1Èer normal

lung gr'owth. A defÍciency of growth hormone suppresses normal lung

development while an excess induces hypertrophy (1). Cortisone and

thyroid hormone are deemed imporÈant to lung growth (f) and there is
evidence to support the theory that cortisone may enhance the

maturaÈion of alveolar type II cells during development. Exercise

or increased oxygen consumption seems to cause an increase in the

diffusÍng capacity of the lung which may reflect a change in J.ung

structure (21. Chronic stresses placed on the lung by deformation

of the chest waII also influence Iung structure. ChiLdren with

kyphoscolÍosis causing areas of the lung to be compress'ed show a

lack of alveolar development in the affected regions (3). Protein

malnutrition in young animals also interferes wÍth alveolar
proliferation (3) " In light of these changes it became of interest

to consider the ability of the remaining lung to undergo

compensatory growth following pneumonectomy.

Except for one or two human studies examining changes in lung

function after pneumonectomV, most of the work to date has been

bischemical or morphometric. There has been much controversy over

the nature of the adaptive response to pneumonectomy. Biochemical

assays of the adapted lung show that there is an increase in DNA
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synthesis (4r5r6). The RNA,/DNA ratio remains unchanged, indicating

a proliferaÈion of lung cell.s (6). This DNA synEhesis seems to

affect alI ce1ls in the remaining lung in rats. It peaks in

endothelial cells by I.3 days, in interstitial cells by 5.2 days and

in pleural cells by 7.8 days (4). DNA synthesis more than tripled

ín alveolar walls throughout this 8 day period. Cowan and Crystal

(7) found that the total Iung collagen lncreased following surgery.

Most of the cell proliferation could be accounted for by alveolar

type II ceIls, some of which differentiate into type I cells as in

the period of normal postnatal growth (4 r6) .

In all species studied there has been growth of the remaining

lung until its weight and volume is the same as both tungs of
control anirnals (2 r4-f 3) . However there is much debate over how

this compensation Ís achieved. One school of thought argues that
the increase is due to the enlargement of existing lung structures.
Buhain and Brody found that the compensatory lung growth in rats

undergoing left pneumonectomy consisted of equal enlargement of

alveoli and alveolar ducts (5), without an increase in the total
number of either" Burri and SehovÍc reported similar res'ults when

they resected the upper and middle Iobes of the right lung in rats

at an early age (2)" Sery and coworkers found that there was a

redisÈribution of the volume between lung compartments in rabbits

who had several months to recover from right pneumonectomy (L2).

Although the volume of the remaining lung more than doubled to equat

the lung volume of control animals, there vras a decrease in the

portion of alveolar air with a large increase in the portion of

alveolar duct air. There was a decrease in bhe number of alveoli

and aLveolar ducts per unit volume indicating hypertrophy of
existing units. Davies et a1. found evidence for the enlargement of
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pre-exfsting structures in pneumonectomized beagle dogs (f4). An

increase in the size of the distal air spaces as well as the total

volume of alveolar ducts and mean alveolar volume hras found. The

surface density of alveolar epithelium was reduced and the absolute

alveolar surface area calculated from these values did not

compensate for the tissue lost.

On the other hand, there is much evidence to support alveolar

multÍplication as a part of lung compensatory growth. Young rats

that ur" "tlowed to recover from a left pneumonectomy seem to

experience alveolar proliferation (9rlI). Nattie et al. found that
this multiptication'was limited to the surface alveoli (ff). Others

agree, having shown that there is a decrease in surface area of

internal alveoli (12). Alveolar multiplication has been observed

after pneumonectomy in young rabbits (Brl0). Thurlbeck et a1. found

that the Eotal number of alveoli in one lung of pneumonectomízed

puppies equalled Èhat of both lungs of control dogs (13). The

number of alveoli per unit volume was the same in the right lung and

both lungs of control dogs and was no different from the values

obtained for the remaining lung in the treated dogs. '

DÍscrepanicies between studies might be due to the timing of

the surgery. As pointed out by many authors, there is a definite
time schedule of lung development (3,15,16). Meyrick and Reid found

that there was a rapid burst of aLveolar multiplicatÍon 3-B days

posÈnatally in rats (17). Holmes and ThurJ.beck, in a careful study

of normal rat lung development showed Ehat alveolar multiplication
\.ras prominent again f rom 4-10 weeks of age (9). There was no

further multiplication unti I I 4 weeks when there was further
development of the alveolar septae. The adaptive response to
pneumonectomy is dependent on the age of bhe animal. HoImes and
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Thurlbeck found t,hat there was no change in Èhe number of alveoli in

the remaining lung when adult rats underwena pl"umonectomy, but

there was alveolar enlargement as indicated by an increased alveolar
surf ace area per unit vorume (9). others found that the
compensatory growth in older animals followed a similar pattern as

that found in young operated animals, buÈ the growth occurred at a

much slower rate (ll). This compensatlon in older animals may be

due mainly to enlargement of alveolar ducÈs or existÍng alveoli,
rather than due Lo alveolar multiplication (5r14).

The adaptive response appears to be greatest in the areas of
lung experiencing the most pleural stress. With Ehe sudden removal

of one lung there is an alteration of the pressure wlthin the thorax

and a shift of the mediastinum. It is possible that stretch is a

major sÈimulating factor for the adaptive lung growth. Langston et
ar. (10) f ound a greater response ln the lower lobe of
pneumonectomized rabbits, while Thurlbeck et a1. (13) reported
similar results from canine studies. Davies et al. (t4), also using
a canine modeln concluded that the adaptÍve response was greatest in
the intermediate lobe of the remaÍning lung. Support for the theory

of stretch as a stimulant for growth comes from sEudies in which

liquid paraffin embedding vrax r¡ras poured into the hemithorax

following pneumonectomy (4,71. This procedure, which prevents
stretch of the contralateral lung, êliminated the increase in cell
number, collagen synthesis, and DNÀ synthesis in all alveoli,
interstitial and endothetial ceIIs. This suggests that control of
Iung growth or cell differentiaton via gene expression may in part

be controlled by avaÍlable space in the thorax.

Reports of t,he development of the pu).monary ci rculation suggest

that it too is very suseeptible to injury at certain times during
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maturation (16, L7r. ReÍd (16) staEes that the arteries which
accompany Preacinar ai rbrays are present sixteen weeks after
concepLÍon in humans. Blood vessels in the alveolar region appear

when the alveoll develop postnatally. Growth of these vessels keep

Pace with alveolar development but muscularlzation of the vessels
lags behind" I'luscul arízation is linked to artery size and decreases

as intra-aclnar arteries beeome more peripheral" Remodelting of the
pulmonary circulation occurs into adoleseence with the wall
thickneså an¿ muscle developing in relation to the sfze and position
of the artery. Therefore any treatment whÍch alters the g.rowÈh and

development of alveolÍ must alter the accompanying vasculature.
The removal of one lung praces a great stress on the

contralateral pulmonary circulation immediately post surgery. A

left pneumonectomy increases right pulmonary blood flow by 75* (I8).
The size of the lumen and thickness of a vessel. wall are affected by

the degree of distension of the 1umen. Removal of the Ieft Iung
results in alteration of the size of the lumen and the wall of the
right pulmonary artery and its branches as the entire cardiac output
is no$t forced through fewer pulmonary vessels. Numeroui studies
have examined the effect of such procedures on the pulmonary
circulation.

Rudolph et aI. (19) studied the effects of lefE pneumonectomy or
left pulmonary artery occlusion on the pulmonary circuLation of
adult dogs and puppies of 4-8 weeks of age. Following treatment,
all dogs showed an immediate sharp rÍse in mean pulmonary artery
pressure (PAP) although this hras more prominent in the young pups.

Massion and Schilling (Zo¡ obtained similar resuLts in adult and

young (one week old) pups undergoing upper lobe resection. It is
suggested that the different response between young and old animals
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might be related t,o differences Ín histologícaI features of the
vessels. In the immature animal, the wall of the pulmonary artery
i s thicker and less compl iant and therefore is not able to
compensate for the excess volume as well as the vessels of an adult
dog. Arteriogra'rns suggest that there is dilatation of the pulmonary

artery but' thls is much more prominent in adult dogs (20). Furt.her
measurement of PAP shows that Í E cont.inues to rÍse slowly in both
adult dogs and pups over the subsequent lg months (r9). Kato et
a1.(18) studied f3 beagle dogs 3 weeks after a left pneumonectomy,

when they $¡ere 7-1r weeks old. 4 of these were followed
progressively untÍl r9 weeks post surgery. They aLso studied 7

unoperated control animals. Kato and his covrorkers found no

immediate rise in restíng PAP in the pneumonectomized dogsr ¡or did
they fÍnd any increase in PAP over time. The only difference
between this work and that of Rudolph et a1. (19) and Massion and

Schilling (20) is the use of beagle dogs as opposed to mongrels and

the timing of the studies. Kato et a1. (fB) did find a rise in pÀp

following left PneumonecÈomy in 11-17 week old minipigs. In the one

adult and one pup studied by Rudolph et al. (19) there was n'o change
in cardiac output (c.o.) over an lB month period. Kato et al.(r8)
found no alLeration in C.o. in any of the 7 pneumonectomized puppies

they studied"

rn humans, pulmonary hypertension causes increased
muscularization of al.l pulmonary arteries, although the muscle cells
do not extend into smaller arÈeries (f6). This seems to be the case

for hypertension arising from pneumonectomy in animals. In alI dogs

young or old, receiving either Ieft pulmonary artery oeclusion or
left pneumonectomy, there vras alteration of the medium and small
a rteries of the right lung ( f 2 ) . The i ntermediate vessels appeared
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to be more dilated and tortuous, wiÈh thickening of the intlma and

medial layers and with occasional fibrous plaquês. Davies et
at. (I4) found similar but slight,ly dif ferent .results. Their study

involved dogs that underwent pneumonectomy as either adults or as

6-10 week ord puppies, and vrere studied 5 years after surgery. They

found the weight of the right ventricle compared to the combined

weight of the left ventricle and septum to be greater in young

operated anÍmals. However the percenE medial thickness (tMT) of
preacinär arteries was similar for young operated and control
animals'while being significantly higher in dogs that had undergone

pneumonectomy as adults. The 8l'lT of lntra-acinar arteries was also
consistently higher in the adult group. The adults had mo,re

muscular or partially muscular small arteries than either young

operated or control animals"
' It seems that pneumonectomy at any age may result in pulrnonary

hypertension, but how the circulatory system adapts to this change

depends on the age of the animal both at the time of surgery and at
the time'of study. The expansion of the remaining lung may elongate
and narrow exisEing vessels with a resulting decrease in p.erfusion
to that lung (20,2rr" The resulting hypertension will probably
cause a concomitant medíaI hypertrophy and dilatation of the right
pulmonary artery and its major branches.

With these numerous examples of pulmonary compensation
following Pneumonectony at an early ãgê, it became of interest to
explore the effects of such trauma on the mechanical function of the

1ung. tAIe t.heref ore designed the present study to examine several

aspects of ì.ung functÍon following compensatory growth. We wished

to determine the effect of such surgery on the static recoil of the
lung and chest wall. We also hoped t.o address the questÍon of
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whether there was equal compensatory growth of both the parenchyma

and Èhe aÍrways by studyÍng Lhe flow-volume relationship of the

adapted 1ung. The use of the radloactive xenon techníque eras used

to provide an insight into the distribution of ventilation and

perfusion of these lungs and to indicate any alterations in Iung

regions which had undergone the greatest degree of growth.
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A. Methods

Three litters of mongrel puppies brere sÈudÍed. At ten weeks of
age three males and six femaLes underwent left pneumonectomy. The

remaining 1ÍtÈermat.es, matched for weight and sex, underwent a sham

oPeration consisting of a left thoracotomy without penetratÍon of
the pleural space. The animals were then returned to the vivarium

for fiftêen weeks. At 25 weeks of â9e, studies of static and

dynamic'lung mechanics and regional Iung function were carried out.
This protocol is the same as that of Thurlbeck et at.(13) and we are

therefore able to extend t,heir morphometric findings to our study.

On the day of study, each animal vras anesthetized with
pentobarbital (30 ng/kg) and a femoral venous cathet.er inserted to
maintain anesthesia as required. A tracheostomy was performed and a

rigid endotracheal tube (25 cm length, t.6 em rD) was inserted. A

sideport on the tube was connected to one side of a dif ferential
pressure transducer (Validyne, range + 40 cm HZo) which allowed us

to measure airway opening pressure (Peo). A thin-walled ¡altoon was

placed in the esophagus 2 cm cephalad f rom the point of maximum

cardiac artifact. This is approximately equal to pleural pressure
( Ppf ) . Ba I loon volume was I. O m1, and each ba I loon demonstrated

zeto pressure over a volume range of 0.5-I.0 ml. The balloon $¡as

connected via a catheter (50 cm length, 1.6 mm ID) to the other side

of the differentiat transducer (Pp1), so that the output of the

transducer was transpulmonary pressure (Pr=p¡6-pO1) as described by

Petit and Milic-Emi li (221 " A Swan-Ganz catheter (1f0 cm length,
a0.77 m'CSA) bras positioned in the right ventricle to al. low

injection of radioactive xenon.
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The dog was then placed in the prone position in a

constant-pressure plethysmograph (Emerson, N.J.), the volume of

which was sensed by a Krogh spirometer. BeÈween measurements the

dog hras connected to a Harvard (Mass.) respirator via plastic

tublng.

Using the principles of Boyle's Law, vre were able to measure

lung volumes as developed by DuBois, Comroe and co-workers (23-25).

Boylers law states thaE for a const,ant mass of gas the Pressure and

volume is a constant so long as temperature is constant. During

inspiratory efforts against a closed airway the dog decompressed t.he

Iung gas. The pressure change associated with these efforts was

measured at the airway opening and the volume change was reflected
by change in the plethysmograph volume. Thus:

FRC ot Vtc = - tV/ tP (Pf + ¡P)

Since 
^P 

is very small compared to (Pf + ¡ P) then as it

approaches zero (Pf + ¡P) approaches Pt and the equation becomes:

vTG=-Prx av/tP= PÀtm* nv/Ê

where Pef¡¡ is atmospheric pressure, A V and AP a re Lhe ch'anges in

volume and pressure respectÍve1y, which a re measured during

inspiratory efforts against ? closed ai rway. Knowledge of ¡V, À P

and barometric pressure allows calculation of FRC. FRC was measured

three times in this hray. Each measurement was preceded by an

inflation to a transpulmonary pressure of 30 cm HZO to assure a

constant volume historY.

V^Ji th knowledge of FRC, othe r s ubd i v i s ions of lung volume could

be calculated, given maximum inflations and deftations of the 1ung.

These were accomplished by inflating and deflating the anÍmaI from

FRC with a plastic syringe while observing the volume change of the
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plethysmograph. The volume at maxlmal deflation, RV, was defined as

the volume remaining in Èhe lungs when airway pressure was -I0 cm

H2O. The volume at maximal fnflatfon, TLC, vras defined as the

volume in the lungs where the transpulmonary pressure was 30 cm HZO.

Each Ínflation and deflation was repeated three times.

We studied the elastic properties of the lung and chest wall by

measuring their static pressure-volume characteristics during

deflation. Following an inflation to TLC and deflation to FRC' the

dog was again inflated to a P, of 30 cm HrO and then slowly deflated

stepwise. Flethysmograph and t,herefore respiratory system volume

were recordedr âs wêre airway opening pressures, and t,ranspulmonary

pressure. The former represented pressure across the enti re

resPiratory system; the latter the pressure across the lung. The

difference (PeO Pf) represented the pressure across the chest

waIl. Therefore at a series of volumes we measured the static

recoil pressures across the lungs, chest wall and the two together.

Regional lung function vtas measured using the l33Xenon

technique of Anthonisen et a1. (26). The animal was placed supine

over an array of scintillation counters f ltEed wlth slit

collimators. Six countersr 5 cm apart, ranged from apex to base of

each hemithorax with no overlap between the fields. Each hemithorax

vras Èherefore divided into lung regions. and regions f rom the two

sides, located Lhe same distance from the lung apex, could be

compared. The arrangement of the counters r¡Jas such that

gravitational differences in lung function were not observed. The

distributions of regional compliance, regional resistance and

regional perfusion vJere assessed and side to side comparisons made.

Compliance (C) is the term relating static or semf-static

change in volume ( ¡V) to change in etastic recoil pressure ( AP"r):
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c t Y/ t Pel

Among reglons, the distributfon of gas which is inhaled very

slowly (semi-statically) is related to regional pressure changes and

regional compliances. ff. regional pressure changes are the same,

then the regional distribution of ventilation (^V) is di rectly
proportional to regional compliance. We measured the regional

distributÍon of boluses of l33xe during very slow inflatlon. The

animal was inflated t,o TLC and deflated to FRC. During apnea at FRC

a bolus of l33xe (approximately 2 mc in 3 cc of afr) was lnjected

into the endotrachêaI tube" The anÍma1 was then sIow1y (0.I-0.2

I/s) inflated to TLC with â large plastic syrfDger the airway

occluded, and count rates from each lung region recorded. This

procedure $ras carried out at least twice in each animal.

Regional resistance (R) relates regional flow tVl to resistive

pressure drop (Pr):

R Pr/ V

At the onset of an inflation induced by positive airway þressure,

regional airway pressure drops are egua1, since aIl alveoli are at

atmospheric pi""sure and the positive ai rway opening pressure is

common to atl regions. When regional pressure drops are equal, the

regionat distribution of gas inhaled at the onset of a very fast

(high flow) inspirat,ion is inversely proportfonal to regional

resistance (27)" We assessed regional resistance using an approach

similar to that used for regional compliance; instead, however, of

distributing the l33Xe boluses with a slow inflation, a very hÍgh

speed (5.0 L/s) inflatÍon was used. At Ìeast two such measurements

r^rere made in each animal "
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Regional distribution of perfusion bras assessed by the

intravenous injections of boluses of I33x" dissolved in sal ine.

Such boluses are distrfbuted in the lung according to blood flow

distribution. When l33xe arrives at the alveoIi, its solubility is
such that B5-95t of the injected bolus evolves from the blood to

alveolar 9âsr where it remains long enough to be counted. After an

inflation to TLC, Èhe animals were deflated to FRC and a bolus of
I33xe (2.mc in 3 cc of saline) $ras injected intravenously during

apnea. Apnea r.ras maintained untÍt the l33xe evolved lnto the

alveolar gas as revealed by monftoring the regional counters. The

animal was then slowly inflated to TLC and the airway occluded while

regional count rates were recorded. This maneuver was carried out

at least twice in each animal"

Thus we measured regional count rates at TtC after slow and

fast inhalations of xenon boluses and after intravenous injection of

boluses. Regional count rates reflecE the amount of fsotope in a

region, given the geometry and radiation-attenuating properties of

the region" The amount of isotope in a region is a function of

regional volume and regional concentration. The most appropriate

index of bolus distribution is regional isotope concentration
related to that in the lung as a whole. To derive this index, a

rebreathing procedure was carried out. The animals inhaled a bolus

of 133xe and, by inflating and deflating them with a plastic

syringer $rere made to rebreathe the isotope until all regionaL count

rates were constant as a function of time, indicating bhat aIl lung

reg ions and the syr inge r had the same I 33Xe concentration. The

animals erere then inflated to TLC and regional count rates recorded.

Regional count rates after administration of a bolus (Ub) are

related to regional concentration (Fb);
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Ub = Fb ÀV

where V is regional volume and À is a factor accounting for regional

geometry, attenuation, etc.

Similarly, after equilibration regional count rates (Ue) relate

to regional concentrations (Fe):

Ue=FeÀV

When t,he same region, ât a constant lung volume is considered:

Ub/Ue = Fb,/Fe

Since Fe is constant from regÍon to regionr vâriations in Ub,/Ue are

due to variations in Fb, and Ub/Ue is an index of Fb in relation to

a fixed standard. However this index is not nornalized to account

for differing amounts of isotope ín the lung as a whole during the

two procedures that is, equilibration and bolus administraÈion.

The sum of regional counts afÈer bolus administraÈion ([Ub) as

a fraction of the sum of counts after equilibration (rue) reflects

the amount of isotope in the lung after the two procedures, since

all measurements are made aÈ constant lung volume so that factors

reLating t,o regional volume and attenuatÍon are constant.

The re fo re :

.Ub/Ue x LOo = ù. or ö,
xubÆue r -r

where ùI or ôI are ventilation and perfusion indices, respectively,

which reflect the distribution of inhaled or injected boluses. If

regional ventilation or perfusion were even, all regional indices

would be 100. úI were calculated to assess regional compliance and

resistance and 0" to reflect regional perfusÍon.
I

Each dog was then returned to the plethysmograph, secured in

the supÍne position, and mechanically ventilated with room air.

Transpulmonary pressure (Pl) was again measured as noted above.
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Gas flow in and out of Ehe plethysmograph and its integral, volume,

vrere plotted against each other on the oscilloscope. The dog was

inflated to TLC with either compressed air or a gas mixture of 20t

02 and 808 He and t.hen exposed to a very negat,ive (-80 to -200 cm

^ZOl 
reservoir pressure, resulting in a forced deflation during

which flow was recorded as a functÍon of volume" The maneuvers were

repeated in triplicate with each of the two inspired gas mixtures.

In each case resevoir pressure was so negative that further changes

in this pressure did not alter the MEFV. Integrated plethysmograph

volume was plotted against flow on the oscilloscope so that maximum

expiratory flow was disptayed as a function of volume, the maximum

expiratory flow volume curve (MEFV). ù*u*r, and ùmax5g, the flow at

25* and 50t VC respectively, vrere obtained by taking the mean of the

flow at those volumes for each condition. The helium response vtas

calculated so that:

^v
V

max HeO
2

Vair
the flows noted while breathing the

helium-oxygen mixture or room air gas respectively. The helium

response vras calculated for 50t and 25t VC.

The dog $ras then heparinized and exsanguinated through the

femoral artery. The lungs r,rere carefully removedr wêighed and their

minimal volumes measured by saline displacement, as dictated by

Archemedes Law. The trapped gas volume, with the trachea exposed to

atmospheric pressure, was calculated assuming a lung tissue specific

gravity of 1.06 so:

trapped gas = volume displaced (weight of lungs x I.06)

V x 100alr

where ün"o, Àna üu i, a re

The lungs' attache<ì to a waLer manometer and freely suspended,
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were slowly inflated several times using a syringe to an alrway
pressure of 25 cm HZO and allowed to deflate. They rrrere then

inflated to 30 cm Hzo pressure and a sbatic def latfon
pressure-volume curve obtained. This was repeated unÈil the results
vrere consistent. The trachea was then dissected away and the lungs

weighed again. The major bronchi were then cut away, separating the

lung into its component lobes and the weight of eaeh lobe was noted.

Al I comparisons between control and pneumonectomy of the
weights and volumes r.¡ere analyzed usÍng a two-tailed Studentrs

t-test with the approprfate degrees of freedom (28). The analysis
o f Vmax* and Vmax, O i nvo lved a pa i red t-test (29) comparing

pneumonectomy and control Iittermates, matched on the basis of

weight and sex. This pairing reduced extraneous influences on the

variable being measured. That is, pairing reduces the effect of

dog-to-dog variability" A significance level of 5t 1 a =0.05) was

used. This means that the ehance of making a Type II error is less

than 5t.

The pressure-volume and flow-volume curves were analyzed with a

repeated measures analysis of varÍance (30¡. Again a sighif,icance

Ievel of 0.05 !¡as used in examÍnation of the F statistic for

differences between curves.

A multiple linear correlation analysis was applied to determine

any relationship between ümaxUO and the regional resistance
measurements obtained from the xenon studies (28).
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B. Equipment

In order to rapidly measure the volume of gas in the lungs v¡e

have used a pressure-volume plethysmograph (Fig.l). The

plethysmograph Ís a closed box wlth an opening Ínto a water-fllled

Krogh splrometer (Emerson, Mâss.). Any alteration in the volume of

afr fnside the plethysmograph will cause the air to be expanded or

compressed, with resulting dlsplacement of the Krogh spirometer.

Wlt,h an animal inside the plethysmograph, a change in the volume of

the respiratory system is reflected by a proportional change in the

volume of the box, as det,ect,ed by the spi rometer. The Krogh

spirometer consists of a lightweight metal bell which floats in a

trough of water on Èhe plethysmographr r€sting on two pivots. An

opening in the top of the plethysmograph a1 lows communication

between the box and the bell. Tqro springs attached to the bell over

the pivots allow the bell to rise at the front when the volume of

air inside the bell increases. The change in volume is detected by

a linear variable differential transformer (43). The soIiA metal

core which alters the output voltage of the transformer is attached

to the spirometer bell by a fine string. As the bell rises and

fa1ls, the position of the core is altered and a change in volume

detected.

A Validyne DPI5 pressure transducer (Validyne, CA.) is used to

measure compression or expansion of air and a flow meter set in the

box wall is a resistance element which will monitor the airflow.
The transducer is arranged to sense the difference between the box

interior and ambient pressure (nbo*). Àt any instant, the pressure

difference is proportional to the rate of airflow through the meter;
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Figure 1: Schematic representation of the plethysmograph apparattrs
as used during dynamic calibration.
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f t also measures gas compression or expans I on i n Èhe box.
Integration of the pressure (flow) sÍgnaI provides a continous

record of the volume whlch has passed through Ehe flow meter, and

adding Pbo* to the integral provides t,he correction necessary for
the fraction of the dog's volume change which is accounted for by

compression or expansion in the box (29).

In order to calculate the lung volume we ut,ilize Boylet s Lavr.

At end-inspiration and end-expiration the gas fn the Iungs is at
atmosphéric pressure, Petm. rf the afrway is closed at the end of a

normal'expiraÈion, the gas within the chest is trapped at that lung

volume (FRC). When. the dog pants agalnsÈ the occluded airwayr the

changes in pressure measured at the mouth (which equal alveolar

Pressure) are reflected by changes in the pressure within the box.

We are able to calculate the original voluma of gas in the lungs by

examlning the changes in pressure and volume during the panting

maneuver. Thus:

VtC = Petm x LV/ LP

where VtC is Èhoracíc gas volume, PATM is atmospheric pressure, ÀV

and AP are the change in volume and pressure respectivety.

Other lung volumes such as RV and TLC were measured by

recording the plethysmograph volume while the animal was inflated or

deflated as described above.

The apparatus for monitoring radioactive xenon consisted of 6

slit collimator counters positioned vertically under each side of
the dog, spaced 5 cm apart ranging from the apex to base of the

thorax. The collimation was arranged so that there was little
overlap from the point source, le. the area seen by one counter.
The out.put of the counters was ampl i f ied and processed by digital
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rate meters, the outpuÈ of which $rere plotted on a L2 channel

oscfllograph (Hewlett-Packard, Mass.). We were unable to analyze

alI of the data due to fnadequate count rat,es. In most dogs Èhe

apical count raÈes were extremely low and in some dogs the most

basal count rates t¡tere also of no use.

For measurement of flow-volume curves we ut,ilLzed Ehe flow

meter in the waIl of t,he plethysmograph. The outpub of the

pneumotachograph connected directly to an oscilloscope provided a

measure ôf airflow, while integration of this signal gave a volume

signal'with a more sensitive frequency response than Èhat of the

Krogh spirometer. 'This volume signal vras corrected for Pbo* and

connected to the oscilloscope.
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C. CALIBRATIONS

r) The following procedures were performed before each litter was

sÈudied.

f) Volume correction for Pbox. 
,

Integration of the pressure (flow) signal provides a continuous

record öf the volume which has passed through Ehe flow meter.
However this signal dÍffers from Ehe true vorume signal by a

fraction of the aninalrs volume change which is accounted for by gas

comPression or expansion in the box. This may be corrected by

adding the appropriate value of Pbo* to the íntegrated flow signal.
'As seen in Figure Ì, volume in the box was subjected to

oscillatory change by a sinusoÍdal speaker driver. Box flow was

sensed wÍth a Pneumotachograph and this signal integrated. The

resulting volume output was plotted on an oscilloscope (Tektronix,
Ore). The volume signal from the Krogh spirometer vras passed to a

compensator and the output plotted on the other axis of the
osci l loscopeo If t,he Íntegrated signal f or box volume did not
adequatery compensate for changes Ín pbo*, it was out of phase with
the oscillator volume' and looping was observed on the oscilloscope.
A signal proportional to Pbo* was applied to the box volume signal
and when the Pbo* gain was appropriately adjusted, Iooping was

eliminated and the two volume signals vrere in phase. Adjustments

were made so thaÈ the two signals r¡rere in phase up to an osci J.Iatory
frequency of 7 Hz"

2) Flow correction for Pbox
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In this case the outpuÈ of the pneumotachograph of the sine
wave generator passed dfrectly t,o Èhe oscilloscope and was plotted
agaÍnst the flow signal from the box. A sfgnal proportionaÌ Èo the

time derivative of Pbo* r,ras applled to the box flow signar and

adjusted until box flow and speaker fLow were in phase, again
determined by the absence of looping on the oscllloscope. This

adjustment was made so thaÈ the two flow signals were Ín phase up to

a frequency of 7 Hz.

II) These calibrations preceded each study:

f) ElecErical Balancing

With no input, the electrical balance of
transducers, the Hewlett-Packard recorder and

checked over a wide range of gain settings.

the

the

preampl i fiers, the

oscilloscope $rere

2) Validyne Pressure Transducer

a) with no pressure input, the zeyo was set at a convenient

place on the oscilloscope and recorder. Uslng a water manoneter, 20

cm HZO positive pressure was added to the posÍÈive side of the
Eransducer. The oscilloscope was adjusted so that 20 divisions
represented 20 cm HZO" This pressure r¡ras noted on the recorder and

was usually equal to t9 divisions on the paper and was not
adj ustable.

b) The linearity of the transdueer was checked over a wide

range of 0-40 cm HZO.

c) The procedure was repeated for the negative side of the

transducer using an equivÍrent negative pressure. Again the

I inea ri ty was checked "
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d ) Bef ore each run Ehe zero eras checked and

necessary. Occasional checks of the transducer during

an experiment showed Ehat it was very stable.

adjusted as

Èhe course of

3) Plethysmograph Volume

a) The position of the core of the Krogh spirometer was

checked to ensure that the spirometer beII was operating in the

central linear region of its range.

b) .Wit,h the bell in the lower ranger the plethysmograph was

sealed .and zeto set at a convenient place on Èhe oscilloscope and

recorder. A volume of I l itre vras added to the box and the

calibration adjusted so that f titre was represented by 20 divisions
on the recorder or on the x-axis of the scope.

Any leaks in the system could be detected at thÍs time by a

change in the volume signal

c) A precise calibration of the volume of the plethysmograph

r.¡as done just prior to measurement of thoracic gas volumes. Wit.h

the dog inside the sealed box, l0 cc of air was injected via a

syringe and the output sígnal measured on a sensitive gain settÍng

of the recorder. This h¡as represented by a deflection of 10

divisions. This calibration vras repeated several times and an

average value used for calcultions of the resuLts.

4') Pl ethysmog raph Flow

Zero htas set at a convenient place on the oscilloscope and on

the recorder. Using a rotameter, a series of constant, known flows

were imposed on the pleLhysmograph and the output from the
plethysmograph adjusted. A flow of 2 r/s was represented by a r0

divÍsion deflection on the oscilloscope and by a 20 division change
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on Èhe recorder.

5) Scintillation Counters

An alternating current of 1I5 volts was passed through the rate

meters and these ttere adjusted to give 3600 counts per minute.
Zeros were set on the oscillograph when no radioactivÍty was

Presento A sample of l33Xe etas passed over each counter and the

output on Ehe oscillograph adjusted so that each gave the same

proportÍon of deflection on the paper.
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The mean data reflecting lung size of pneumonectomy (p) and

control (c) groups are reported in Tabre r. The mean body

weights of each group $rere not different, with c averaging rB.r J
2.5 kg and P 17.l + 1.39 kg. Total lung welghts, normalized for
body weight, þ¡ere also not different. Both 1ungs of group c had

a mean weight of 9.0 + 0.48 gn/kg body weighÈ while in group p

the single remaning rung averaged 8.5 + 0.Gr gn/kg body weight.
The trapped gas volume of the excised lung prior to inflation was

not di'f f erent between the two groups (TabIe r) , with c=lIl.0 +

B.B cè and P=L2r.1 + 36.6 cc. Total lung capacity (Ttc) in vivo,
normalized for body weight, is reported in Table rr. The mean

control TLC h¡as 130.7 + Lz.B cc/kg and vras not di f f erent f rom the

TLc of L20.0 + ll.5 ec/kq reported for p. There hras no

difference in TLC measured in vivo and that measured in vitro.
Other lung volumes $/ere normalÍzed in terms of TLC. There was a

trend towards a slightly greater FRC/TLC in p dogs (38.6 + 4.9)
compared to c dogs (35.9 + 4.7). The mean -RV/TLc was

significantty higher (p< 0.0.1 ) in p dogs than in c animars
(C=10"9 + 1.5 vs P=L5.6 + 2.71. t

Lobar vreights were assessed in terms of percent rung weight
(TabIe I). The weights of al. I remaining lobes in
pneumonectomized animals were significantLy greater (pi 0.05)

than bhe corresponding robes in control dogs. The right upper

lobe (RUL) weight increased 58t above the weight of controL RUL

(c=16"1 + 0.34 gm vs p=25.4 t 0.42 gm) while the righr middle

lobe (RML) was increased 49* in p dogs (c=r0.4 + t.l0 gm vs

P=15"5 + 0.76 gm). The right lower lobe (RLL) weighr in
experimental animals was 4 lt g reater than the RLL weight of
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i
æNTROL

TABLE I

S.D. i

P}IAI,ff]NEX

Body lrteight (Kc)

Lung lt/eight/B.Wt.

RIJL (3 Lurg Wt.)
R¡{L

CI

RLL

+) q,

r0.48
(Both hurgs)

+0.34

11.10

!0.22
r0.30

18. 1

9.0
17.L

8.s

S.D.

*1. 59

r0. 61

16. 1

10. 4

9.0
24.6

2s.4

15.5

23.L

s4.6

N.S.

N.S.
*P < 0.05

5gg+*
4ggrr
156t r *
418+*

!0.42
t0.76
J0. 58

-r1.09

136.6 NS
Trapped Gas (cc) 11j..0 +8.8 I?I.L
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TABLE II

LTING VOLUMES

Control (N=7) Pneuno (N=8)

TLC/Kg

FRC/TLC

RV/TLC

L30.7

55. 85

l_0.86

+L2.8

+ 4.67
+ L.46

L20.0

38.63

r_s. 63

+11. 5

+ 4.93
+ 2.70

N. S.

N. S.

P < .01
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control animals (C=24.6 + 0.3 gm vs p=34.6 + I. t gm). The

greatest increase was seen in the cardiac lobe (CL) of p dogs,

which increased 156t over the weight in control dogs (c=9.0 + 0.2

gm vs P=23"r + 0.6 gm). This vast increase ln the size of the

cardiac lobe may be clearly,seen in Figure 2. This photo is
indicative ot the posit.ion of the Íntact Iung in pneumonectomized

puppies" There is a slight shift of the mediastinum to the left

with the cardiac lobe extending posteriorly into the left

hemithorax, and filling most of its lower regions. No fluid '¡¡as

present in the left hemithorax.

Figúre 3 shows statíc pressure-volume curves as measured in

the intact animals" The top shows the mean curve of the entire

respi ratory system (PeO) and indicates that there bras no

significant difference between the two groups, beyond that which

is associated with the Iarger RV of the pneumonect,omized animals.

This vras tested with a repeated measures analysis of variance

(30)" The lower panel is the static pressure-volume curve of the

intact lung (Pl) " Again, there $ras no di f f erence between the

curves" Figure 4 is the mean pressure-volume curve of thb chest

wal L (PC*) for each condition, obtained by mathematical

subtraction of (PAO Pl) at each pressure. There r¡ras no

significant difference between the two curves. A comparison of

the excised pressure-volume curves of the lung is made in Figure

5" Again, there was no significant difference between

pneumonectomized and control animals. There was also no

difference between the intact and excised curves of the lung for

e ither group.

Mean flow-volume curves recorded during inhal-ations of room
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Figure 2 Photograph of an excísed right 1ung following
postpneumonectomy compensatory growth; medial
aspect showing 1arge, displaced cardiac 1obe.
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INTACT PRESSURE VOLUME CURVES
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Figure 3: Intact static pressure-voltutte cltl'ves compal'rlìg
control and pneunonectoltli:ccl clogs. Volune oÍ'
the lturg as percent TLC is ¡rlotted on the oltlinate.
Upper panel shows the P-V curve of the entit'e
rèspirâtory system rvith Pnn ¡llotted on tlìe nbscissa.
Lowêr panel is the P-V ctrlVe of the lung rvith
transpulmonary pressurc ¡rlottecl on tlte abscissa.
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Figure 4: Computed pressure-volune curve of the chest wall
comparing control and pnernnonectomized dogs. Volune
as percent TLC is shown on the ordinate, chest tvall
pressure on the abscissa.
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aÍr and BOt Hellum - 20* oxygen (Heor) are presented in Figure 6.

Not aIl of the peak flow values were available in all cases as

indicated by the interrupÈed graphs. The mean flow-volume curve

on room air is greatly reduced in the pneumonectomized animals at
all lung volumes. When breathing HeOrr rìâximum expiratory fLow

increased above that measured during room air breathing, buE the
values in pneumonectomi zed dogs were still greatly reduced

compared to that of control animals. We are interested in the

flow evänts at 25* and 50t of vc lvmaxru and u*u*uo, Table rrr).
rn coirtrol animars ü*r*ru was 3.7L + o.49 L/s on room air,
compared with 1.41 + 0.13 l/s for pneumonectomized animals.
There is a similar decrease in ümaxuo which averaged 2.54 + 0.30
r/s Ín P dogs while Ít was 6.03 + 0.50 l/s in eontrols. similar
large' dif f erences in f Low vJe re seen when dogs r,Jere breathing Èhe

herium-oxygen gas mixture" on Heor, ü*"*r5, was 6.43 + o.77 l/s
Ín controls compared with 2.26 + 0.22 r/s for group p, a decrease

of 65t. ümaxUO hras 622 less in pneumonectomized puppies than in
control animals, 'ùmaxro averaged 10.4 + 0.59 r/s for c and 3.9r t
o"47 I/s for P. The helium response, the percent incrbase Ín

flow while breathing Heo, compared to air was not di fferent
between the two groups. At 25* vc the hetium response was a 55.8

+ 6.358 increase in flow for group c compared to a 58.3 + 2.0t
increase in flow for pneumonçctomized dogs. A similar pattern
was seen at 50t vc with a 6o.2 + 9.r2t increase for c and s3.2 +

5.72t increase for p.

Regional respi ratory system compl iance was stud ied using

slowly inhaled boluses of l33xenon gas. These mean results are

shown in Figure 7, which compares riqht and left hemithoraces.
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MEAN FLOW VOLUME CURVESV (¡ls)
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Figure 6: Mean flow-volune curves comparing control and
pneunonectomized dogs when breathing air (- )
and 80%He-20%% (- - - ). Flow in litres per second
is plotted on the ordinate and volt¡ne as percent TLC
is on the abscissa.
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TABLE III

CONTROL

Air He02 % AÍr He02 %

PNEUT,ÍO

ü*ozs i

Vmalc56

3.7L

0.49

8

6. 03

0. 50

8

6 .43

0.77

6

L0.4

0. 59

6

55. 8

6. 55

6

60.2

9.L2

6

L,41.

0. L3

I

2.54

0. 30

8

2.26
0.22

7

3.9L

0.47

7

58.3
2.0

7

53.2

5.72

7

SEM

SEI\t

n

X

n
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Effect of pneunonectomy on regional respiraton'
compliance. Open circles represent corxìts froln thc-
right hemithorax and closed circles represent thc'
Ieft henithorax. V, slow on the ordinate is thc
regional distributiôn of a slowly inhaled bolus irtclcxed
for unit volume and plotted as a function of clistiul(:e
down the lung. The mean indices are shown at tltc' right.
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The outpuE of the six regÍonal counters in the control dogs,

lower paneI, shows that there was equal distribution of the

radioactive bolus to each side of the ,chest. However in the

upper panel iÈ may be seen that there was unequal distribution of

the bolus in pneumonectomízed animals. More of the gas went to

the right side of the thorax, indicating that the compliance was

decreased in the left hemithoraxr part,icularly towards the apex.

Figure I indicates the distribution of a rapidly inhaled

bolus of xenon gas. Thís is a reflection of alterations in

regional airway resist,ance. Àgain f rom the lower panel,

representing control dogs, it is apparent that the bolus was

evenly distributed between the left and right hemithorax, and

between the apex and base. The upper panel, pneumonectomized

dogs, demonstrates that there was an alteration in the resistance

during compensatory growth. More of the bolus went to the right

hemithorax, suggesting that the resistance was greater on the

left side"

Distribution of perfusion is outlined in Figure 9. There is

an equal distribution of per f usion to each hemithorax in 'control

studies as shown in the Iower panel. The upper panel

demonstrates that there is an alteration in perfusion

distributÍon with pneumonectomy. There is decreased blood flow

to the left hemithorax.

Regional distribution of volume as a percent of total count

rate is shown in Figure 10. This demonstrates t.hat regional

volume increases f rom apex to base in both cont,rol and

pneumonectomized dogs and is evenly distributed between the right

and left sides in controL animals. However in pneumonectomízed
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Perfusion distribution at FRC in control and
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Effect of pneuunonectomy on regional cotrnt rates at
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total lung volune is shown as a function of distance
down the Í,-g. Open circles: right hemithorax; closed
circles: left henithorax.
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dogs there fs decreased regional volume in the left hemithorax as

a percent of the total.



IV. DISCUSSION
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Removal of the left lung Ín l0 week ord dogs resurted in
9reat compensatorY growth of the contralateral lung. The volume,

Ín terms of TLC' and Ehe weight of the remaining lung at 25 weeks

equalled the volume and weight of both lungs Ín control animals.
In vfvo TLc agreed well with TLc measured in vitro and was the
same per unit body weight in pneumonectomized and contror dogs.

Simflar responses have been demonstrated by many authors in
various animal models (Lr2r4-L4r3lr32r34-39r. We are not able to
acertain whether this growth is indicative of true alveolar
multiplication and/or an increase in alveolar size. However, we

did not find any major abnormal ities in the staÈic mechanical

properties or behavior of the adaptive lung, which leads us to
believe that there was accelerated growth and alveolar
multiplication in the rema ining lung of pneumonectomized dogs.

Thurlbeck et a1. (13), using dogs under precisely the same

condi tions, found an increase in the alveolar surface area

proportional to the inerease in volume which they interpreted to

mean an increased alveolar surface complexity brought about by

the formation of ne$, alveoli. There was also an increased number

of alveoli per ml. of tissue in the adapted lung and a trend to
increase the alveolar duct proportion compared to cont.rol

animals" Due to the similarities in experimental protocol, we

believe that these results probably applied to our animals.

We found that there was a significant increase in the weight

of aIl lobes of the contralateral lung in pneumonectomized

puppies, but that this increase vras greatest in the cardiac Iobe.
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Various types of loba r growth have been prevÍous1y described.
Thurlbeck and cotdorkers (I3) suggested that the adaptive response

was greatest in the lower Iobe, since the inter-alveolar wal I

distance lras less in this lobe. Davies et al.(14) suggestr or the

basis of increased alveolar density, that the diaphragmatic
(cardiac) Iobe may be more responsive than other lobes. This is in
agreement with our observations of lobar vreight. The increased
adaptive growth in the cardiac lobe may be the result of increased

stresses placed on the tissue. After pneumonectomy one might expect

more gròwth in lobes adjacent to mediastinal defects, since they may

be exposed more directly to negative pressures from the opposite
hemithorax and they would not have to displace Èhe mediastinum

during growth, The cardiac lobe (Fig. 2) appeared to grow through

the mediastinum and into the left hemithorax, so it is likely that
it $ras adjacent to a mediastinal defect. Other lobes, which grew

less, appeared to do so by displacing the mediastinum.

We found a sl ight increase in FRC/TLC and a significant
increase in RV/TLc post,pneumonectomy. Ford et al. (2r ) f ound a

slight, but significant increase in both FRC/TLc and RV/Ttc in
pneumonectomized dogs compared to sham operated controls. Wilcox et
a1.(f5) found no change in FRC,/TLC following pneumonectomy in dogs

operated at 6 to l0 weeks of age compared to unoperated controls.
Yee and Hyatt (35), using an intact rabbit model, found a reduction

of the forced vital capacit,y (FVC), which vras due t,a an increased

RV" McBride et, a1. (31) described a similar response following lung

resection in patients at an early â9€, however they were not certain
of the ext,ent of compensatory growth.

Static lung volumes are determined by the lung elastic recoil
of the lung and chest wall and in the case of RV, we measured it by
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deterrninlng the amount of airway closure. We found no difference Ín

Ehe excised trapped gas volume between pneumonectomized and control

dogs, a finding confirmed by Ford et a1.(21) using a slightly

different techniquq. This indicated that airway closure hras the

same in control and pneumonectomized animals. Buhain and Brody (5)

found evidence of airtrapping below 5 cm HZO PL in excised rat

lungs, but differences in species and experimental technique may

account for this conflicÈ.
smail dif ferences in mechanical properties of the

posÈpneumonectomy Iung resulting in larger FRC,/TLC and RV/TLC could

not be explained on the basis of alterations in TLC or the static

recoil of the lungs either in our series or that of Ford et at.(21).

The latter concluded that the larger FRC and RV fol lowing
pneumonectomy musÈ be a reflection of alterations in chesÈ wall

mechanics, so that at these lung volumes the outward recoil of the

chest wall was increased. We would expect to find increased RV/TIC

and FRC/TLC immediately following surgery when the remaining lung is

mainly in the right hemithorax, but by 25 weeks of age the riEht

remaining lung was the same weight and volume as both lungs of

control animals, and the cardiac lobe filled the left hemithorax.

However it is possible that the fit of the lung and chest wall was

not normal. The lung had been placed under mechanical stress and

adaptive growth stimulatedo but it is Iikely that this growth was

limited by the mediastinum and its contents so that, the

postpneumonectomy lung probabJ.y matched the thoracic cavity less

welI than in control animals" This mismatching of shape of lung and

chest wall may have caused Èhe increased RV/TLC we observed, since

ít could not be explained by changes of TLC or alterations in the

static elastic recoil of the lung. We were unable to find any
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difference in the st.atic elastic recoil of the chest wall between

Pneumonectomlzed and control dogs, ät any lung voLume. However, our

method of measurÍng chest wall recoÍ1 necessarÍ1y assumed that
pleural pressure was uniform and equal to what we measured or

calculated. If alterations in Iung volume were due to
inhomogeneities of pleural pressurer âs would be the case when the

lung and chest wall did not fit, our techniques of assessing chest

wa11 recoil would not be appropriate.

We toun¿ no significant difference in the Iung static elast,ic
recoil between control and pneumonectomized dogs. Ford et a1. (21)

using an identicat protocol, found that pneumonectomized dogs

appeared to have stlffer lungs with reduced compliance and increased

elastic recoÍ1.. Thfs was true for measurements made both in vivo
and in vitro, but the differences while significant, were small. It
is possible that similar changes did occur in our dogs, but due to

the variabitÍt,y of the static pressure-volume curves this was not

evident. The measurement.of esophageal pressure as an esÈimation of
pleural pressure is extremely sensitfve to alterations in body

position and the shift in the mediastinum following pneurhonectomy

may have altered the pressure measurement.

Compliance of the respiratory sysÈemr âs measured with the slow

inhalation of xenon 9âsr was altered in pneumonectomized dogs.

Compliance of the left hemithorax was reduced from that on the right
side. Perhaps t.his vtas the result of incomplete adaptive growth. A

reduction in compliance may be due to alterations in the lung, such

as a reduction in the number of elast.ic units present and/or a

change in the compliance of the chest wa11. Àt FRc, where

compl iance was measuredr I,lê f ound no di f f erences in the static
elastic recoil of the intact lung or chest. waIl. We also found no
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difference in the excised sÈatic elastic recoil of the lung, but in
t,his case the PL was the same f or all lung units. pe rhaps the
change in compl iance is due to a difference is transpulmonary

Pressure between the rfght and left hemithorax in vivo. Ford et
a1. (21) found differences in regÍonal distribution of volume with an

Íncreased FRC/TLC at. the left lung base compared to the right in
pneumonectomized dogs. On the basis of Ford et al. I s datar orrê

would predict a reduced compliance at the left base, due to relative
overexpansion of lung units. we did not find this pattern, but

rather a uniform decrease in Èhe compliance in the entfre left
hemithorax in pneumonectomízed dogs. We can not be certain, bub

perhaps our measurements were more sensitive and allowed us to see

small decreases in the volume distribution to the upper Left side.
The reduced comPl iance of Ehe left hemÍ thorax following
Pneumonectomy may be due to an increase in transpulnonary pressure

or increased lung volume on that side due to a poorer fit between

the adapted J.ung and the chest wall.
Using a rapidly Ínhaled bolus of xenon 9âsr $re found that

airway conductance $¡as decreased in the left hemithor'ax which

presumably contained lung tissue that had undergone compensatory

g rowth. This measurement is probably due targely to increased

airway resistance (Raw) in the left hemithorax. The volume of the

lung is similar in both control and pneumonectomi zed dogs and

therefore wiIl not account for differences in airway conductance.

Increased airway resistance occurs when the airways gro$, much less

than the Parenchyma following pneumonectomyr so that the airway
cross-sectional area is much smaller than normal. Boatman (B) and

Yee and Hyatt (31) using bronchograms in pneumonectomized rabbits,
report that adapted airways do not increase in diameter.
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Pimmel eÈ a1.(IB) measured dynamic oscillatory resist.ance in
posÈpneumonectomized dogs aE 3 years of â9êr and found it slightly,
but not significantly increased compared to controls. They also

found that FRc v¡as not dif ferent between control and
pneumonectomfzed dogs and suggested that there had been some

adaptation in the lung mechanical properties. Perhaps there $ras

adaptation of the airways following pneumonectomy but this process

was much slower than }ung tissue growth and is therefore not evident
Ín our dogs.

Yee and Hyatt (31), using the Mead-Whittenberger technique
(35), measured pulmonary resistance in pneumonectomized rabbits.
They found that pulmonary resistanee while breathing air was

significantly increased postpneumonectomy, being 1.7 times control.
Our regional ventilation results can not account for this increase.
l33Xe concentrations on the right hemithorax averaged 137t of Èhose

in the left after bolus inhalation (Fig.B), suggesting Èhat

volume-weighted resistance on the left was 1378 that on the right.
With approximately 40t of the lung in the left hemithorax (Fig.I0),
our results predict that the regional changes !.re obserded would

Íncrease overall resisÈance by some l5t. This is a plausible
underestimate because regional resistances do not take into account

the fact that in pneumonectomízed dogs the number of major bronchi-

mainstem and lobar airways- is approximately halved.

There htas a sÈriking reduction in ümax* and ü*ux'O following
pneumonectomy. MaxÍmum expiratory flow is determined by three
factors. Lung recoil determines the driving pressure (aIveolar
pressure pleural pressure) . Airway resistance upstream from the

point of flow limitatíon determines frÍctional pressure losses and

luminal pressure at the site of flow limitation. Thirdly, the
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airway compliance at the site of flow limitation may älter maximum

flow. If the airways collapse when exposed to smal I negative
transmural pressures, flow will be limited whatever the elastic

recoil or staÈe of upstream airways. Sfnce lung elastic recoil vras

normal 1n our dogs postpneumonectomy, the decrease in flow they

demonstrated must have been due to increased airway resistance.
Wave speed theory (33,4t) states that maximum expÍratory flow

becomes limited at a point in Èhe airway when flow velocÍty equals

the speed of propagation of pressure pulse waves. Each point along

the airway has a tube vrave speed, the critical value of which is

determined by the physical characteristics of the tube
(cross-secÈionaI area and compliance) and the density of the gas:

-'- ? -^,.- ..05v*u*=(A"xdB,/dAx]-/pq

where q is a correction factor for departure from blunt velocity
profile, p is the density of the 9äsr A is the area of the airway,

and dB/dÀ is the compliance of the airway, B representing the airway

transmural pressure" The site of flow limÍtation occurs at a given

f low when the value of. A3 x dB,/dA reaches a minimum at some point

along the ai rway. ;--- is determined by the forces driving the- max

aÍrflow and the limiting cross-sectional area of the airway. The

driving force beLween alveol i and intrathoracic airway loci where

flow becomes limited is the lung elastic recoil pressure (P"t). The

luminal aÍrway pressure, which combined with pleural pressure,

determines the cross-sectional a rea of the a i rway, i s the sum of

frictional (Pnn) and convective accelerative (Pca) pressure losses.

Thus for a given aÍrway at a given Ppl, úrn"* is determined by Pel

(Pr.R * Pce) .

The reduction in ùrnu* postpneumonectomy did not arise f rom a
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decrease in Pel since elastic recoil is normal. However (pr* + PCa)

increaséd greatly. PCe increased as a normal lung volume of air $ras

expelled from the remaining rfght lung through one mainstem

bronchus" P-R also increased because the length of the remaining
T'

airways increased as the right lung grew into the left hemithorax.
The reduced flow could also arise from alterations in the airway

geometry, resulting in decreasing A or increasing dB,/dA. Since we

did not alter the properties of the airway, we propose that the flow

limiting segment has moved peripherally. As the site of flow
I imi tation moves perÍpherally, the area of the airway, A, will
inerease and the airway compliance, dB,/dA, will decrease. However,

in a pneumonectomized dog A will increase fat less than a normal dog

as the site of flow limitation moves out. Thus A3 x dB/dA will be

much less than normal and ürnu* greatly reduced.

Our report of a large reduction in MEFV curves following
pneumonectomy is consistent with the work of others. Yee and Hyatt.

(35¡ studying pneumonectomized rabbits, also report decreases in
maximal expiratory flow. Although their results were similar, we

f ound a greater reduction in f 1ow at ümax". and ürnu*50. yee and¿>

Hyatt f ound that f low $tas reduced to 66t of control f ol lowing
pneumonectomy, whiJ.e our dogs averaged 42* of control. We b/ere not

able to correlate the fall in V*a*UO post-pneumonectomy to the

changes in airway conductance determined by the xenon studies. This

is evidence that the alteration is not a regional change in airway

conductance "

¡úmaxrthe percent

bras simiLar in both

increase in airflow
a i rways obstruction"

increase of Vmaxr' on helium over that on air,

cont rol. and pneumonectomized dogs. The large

when breathing HeO, is indicative of cent.ral

According to wave speed theory, the effect of
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gas density on

on the rat,io of :

Û*u* depends noÈ on the site of flow limitation, but

P
FR P

FR

Prn*Pca Ptor

We found a reduction in Ûmax, U and Vmax'O which would indicat.e

movement of the flow limiting siter so that PfR increases. However,

the sÍmilar response to less dense HeOr gas seen in both control and

pneumonecEomÍzed dogs would suggest that PfR Íncreased as much as

Prot f or'iowing surgery. we would suggest that the si te of f low

limitation has moved only slightly ùowards Ehe periphery. yee and

Hyatt (31) report sÍmilar finding in pneumonectomized rabbits. They

found that flows in the treated group were 62t of control while
breathing Heo, and 66t of control while breathing air.

The adaptive response of the pulmonary circulation following
pneumonectomy has been reported elsewhere. Kato et al. (tg),
studying 13 pneumonectomized pups, reported no significant increase
in mean puImonaEY artery pressure (PAP) either immediately following
surgery or over a 16 week recovery period. However Rudolph et
a1" (19), studying B pups with a left pneumonectomy, pa}tial or
complete left pulmonary artery ligation, found a 240\ rise in mean

PAP over control immediately post surgery with a continual slow

increase over the next few months. In 2 dogs there was a decrease

in PAP many months later which may be due to hyperplasia with an

increase in the total number of blood vessels or distension of small

pulmonary vessels or due to an improvement in histological features.
Davies et al. (14) did not find any changes in the mean percent
medial thickness (8uf¡ r âD indication of muscularization of vessels.

In 4 animals having a left pneumonectomy at an early ãgê, there was

no difference from controls in preacinar or intra-acinar arterial
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tMT when studied five years later. This was Erue for vessels
supplying the alveolar wa11, âlveolar duct or the respiratory
bronchiolus. The lobar values of tMT were also sfmÍl.ar.

Maisson and Schiì.ting (20) found that FRC decreased whÍ1e blood

flow increased with a net gain in gas exchange per unÍt tissue
rePresenting a compensation for loss of parenchyma when the upper

lobes were removed in young dogs. The lower lobes are favored by

hydrostatic filling and may receive a larger share of the blood flow

by opening collateral capillaries or through vasodilation. Our

pneumon'ectomi zed dogs demonst,rated a reductf on in perf usion to the

left hemithorax. We suggest that there is an alteration in the

perfusion of. the adapted lung, pârticularly to the cardiac lobe

which has undergone the most compensatory growth. Tissue in the

left hemithorax is receiving less blood per unit volume compared to

tissue in the right hemithorax as the pulmonary vessels are now

etongated and narrower.

Following pneumonectomy at an early age there is much

compensatory growth. The parenchyma grows so that the weight and

volume of the remaining lung equals that of both lungs in'control
animals. Atthough the volumes and static mechanics of Iungs may

appear normal-, the dynamic function is severely impaired. Airflow
is greatly reduced. We believe that the compensatory growth of the

airways and pulmonary circulation has not kept pace with the

adaptive growth of the parenchyma. This is an example of extreme

dysynaptic Arowth. This study suggests that after resection of
damaged lung tÍssue in young patientsr function of the remianing

tung will be abnormal even lf there is compensatory growth.
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